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rCHAPTER Ie 

iINTRODUCTIONk 

 

Thisrintroduction chapterldiscussesnseveral things including backgroundtof 

research,rstatement of researchhproblems, objectivesjoflthe research, significances 

ofithelresearch, scoperandtlimitation ofithejresearch andjdefinitions of key terms. 

A. Background of the study 

As we know, speech acts occur not only when doing a conversation, one of 

which is the speech act in the movie. There are several studies that research about 

speech acts in movie. Research about speech act written by Karana (2016) study 

about analysislof requestingjspeechiact in the moviejfrozen bydwalt disney. 

Focus on the speech act performance that is requesting expression of the 

characters in a frozen movie. This research deals with requesting expression that 

is part of directive.Intthislstudyiresearcher usesidescriptivetqualitativeapproach. 

Thejabsence of limitations in this study when the researchers write down several 

unused terms. Such as the researcher writes and explains what is representative, 

comissive, expressive, declarative, even though the study only focuses on 

requesting in the directive. 

Another study on speech act has been developed by Fifin (2015)ythis 

researchianalyzetabout speechiactstof the mainccharacter inlshrektmovieiscript. 

This movie isionejof thelfamous animationmovie in 2001. Thejaim oftthis article 

isstoitry toiexploreltheipurposes whytShrekjusingtspeech actsjinlthisiutterances, 
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such as  whatitypesioflspeech actslaretfound iniShrekjmovie script, andfwhich 

areithefmost dominantlspeechtacts frequentlytused byjthermaintcharacter in 

Shrekfmovietscript. This study uses qualitativetandfquantitative methodrto 

analyzeithetdata. Qualitativerresearchiisiuseditoianalyzettheidataiinithetformiof 

thettext inithermovie scriptiand quantitativejresearch isiused toncount the 

percentageloftspeech actstused byrShrekjto concludenwhichnspeech acts is 

dominantlyfused. For the result of her study, she concludes thatttheihighestiof 

speech acts producedtbysShrek is Directives, an the lowest speech acts is 

commissives. There is something missing in the explanation of this study when 

researcher uses qualitative and quantitative research. However, researchers did 

not use qualitative research in explaining the results of the speech act. 

Furthermore, this study only explains the part of the illocutionary act, even 

though the problem formulation does not specifically want to explain the 

illocutionary act. 

The phenomenaioftspeechjact is widelyifound in the dialoguesof the movie. 

Sincesthescharacterssare involvedsinsdifferent situationtofjdialogue, theynuse 

differentjway toicommunicatejand choicetof words. Bernadia (2017) write about 

speechlactsiused bytMiatDolantas the character in LarLarLandimovie. In this 

study the writer discusses about the illocutionary act, namely representative, 

directive, expressive, declarative and commisive uttered by Mia in this movie. 

This study uses a discourse analysis, discourseianalysistis concernedlwithtthe 

studyiofjthe relationshipjbetweenrlanguage and theicontextsjintwhichitheyjare 

used. Discoursetanalysisjstudies language in all types of written texts and spoken 
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data. Theidatatin thisistudyjwere takenffromjthe movieiscriptrofrtLarLarLand 

movie, intthejform oflwordsiand utterances. She conclude that representative is 

found most used, whereas comissive is the least in this movie. As we know that 

discourse analysis is qualitative research, the weakness of this study is that the 

researcher does not describe which sentences are included in the representative, 

directive, expressive, declarative or commisive. The researcher here directly 

explains the percentage of the research results, of course this cannot be said to 

be strong evidence from a qualitative study if the researcher does not explain 

properly what is mean by her own research. 

Infthe analysis of thefspeechlact, illocutionary acts are often the ones uttered 

most frequently by speakers. Yasmin  (2019) study aboutiillocutionarytand 

perlocutionaryiactsjperformed bytthetmain charactertinfdangerous mindsimovie 

script. The writer studies about typesfoftillocutionary and perlocutionary acts 

performedliniMrs. Johnson’s utterances when teaching in the Dangerous Mind 

movie script. This study uses a library research, which data and literature reviews 

relating to the research are collected and taken as a source of information. It aims 

to find out what Mrs. Johnson usually does in teaching, this study contains 

several verbal descriptions and explanations. Thus, researcher uses qualitative 

methods to analyze data. In this study, termsioffthe illocutionarytactsfthat is 

directivesigettthe highestlmost used of Mrs. Johnson’s utteranceswheniteaching. 

There is a problem found in this study, namely the inadequacy of researchers in 

calculating data, some acts were found to be more than what is stated in the result 

data. 
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This research discusses what types of speech act often appear more than 

other types in a movie script.iRanit(2019) entitled speechiactsjanalysis oflthe 

mainicharacterfin maleficentimovietscriptfwhich focus on typesioflillocutionary 

actnwhichkused bynthemmain character in Maleficentnmovienscript that is 

Maleficent as the main character. Innthisjstudy thedwriternusesndescriptive 

qualitativenresearch tondescribeddkind ofkillocutionarykact whichnfoundmin 

Maleficentlmoviekscript. To complete the data, researcher collectlinformation 

fromflibraryyandrinternet andlothertbooks relatedftojthis study. The researcher 

here explains that a qualitativeiapproachlto research is concerned with subjective 

judgmenttattitudes,nopinionsnandnbehavior. Researchkinnsuch situations is a 

function of the insight and impression of the researcher. After analyzing the 

research findings, the writer makes conclusion about speech act that often used 

in this movie is illocutionaryjact, suchtasirepresentative,idirectives, commisives, 

expressivelandtdeclaratives. The lack of this research is that the researcher 

explains what should be written in the literature review but also explains it in the 

background research. For example, discussing about locutionary, illocutionary 

and perlocutionary in the background of study is not required to be in the 

background of study. 

Further study which confirms that illocutionary act is indeed the most 

frequently found than others. Zulfa,nNuraeningsih,pRusianan(2018)lwritenan 

analysisioffspeech acttusedrin Londonthaskfallen movie. This research studies 

about speechlacttand categories ofiillocutionaryfacttthat  is  usednin  thelLondon  

haslfallenfmovie. Thisiresearchlstudy uses qualitative approach which one of the 
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characteristics ofithislresearch isknodcontrolnof treatments as is the casecin 

experimentalcresearch. Researchers collect data through watching the movie and 

make their own transcript. For the result of this research they conclude that 

illocutionary act which is used the most in this movie. There are some 

informations that we can take as a reference for writing our study although there 

are some points that need to be considered. Lack of this study, the researcher 

explain each of sub-chapter briefly so that some of the information that should 

be conveyed and explained is lacking. After being observed, the researchers here 

want to explain this study to the point. However, things like this should not be 

done because a study needs a detailed discussion. 

Afterichecked,rresearcher foundiafgap betweentthis study andltheiprevious 

research above which has not been done, theynarenlocutionarymactmand 

perlocutionarytact. This research intends to analyze two parts of the speech act, 

illocutionary act and the perlocution actiintmaking allittle complete in the speech 

actranalysis. This is important when researcher examines speech act that carried 

out in everyday life such as movie. Researcher uses a movie script as the object 

to be studied. Movie scripts have lots of conversation and lots of expression. 

This is useful to find out and research about speech acts.  

For this research, researcher choose the movie script entitled A Turtle’s 

Tale: Sammy's Adventure as an object of this study. A Turtle's Tale: Sammy's 

Adventures (known as Sammy's Adventures: The Secret Passage 

internationally) 2010 Belgian-French 3Dcomputer-animated movie, the 

researcher interest to research more about speech acts in the Sammy's 
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Adventures movie. Especially, researcher would like to research Sammy as the 

main character of this movie script. This study is entitled SpeechtActfAnalysis 

offThetMainlCharacterlinlSammy's AdventuresfMovietScript. 

B. Statement of Research Problem 

1. What are illocutionarytacttandfperlocutionaryract performedtbyfthefmain 

character in the movie entitled “Sammy's Adventures”? 

2. What types of illocutionary act perfomediby thetmain charactersjinfthe 

movie entitled “Sammy's Adventures”? 

C. Objectives of The Research 

Based on statements ofjproblem,rthiskresearch is expected to be able to 

answer the above problems: 

1. To find out what are illocutionary act and perlocutionaryiactfusedtby the 

mainicharacterjin the movie entitled “Sammy's Adventures” 

2. Tolfindrout what types of illocutionary act usedibylthejmain characters in 

the movie entitled “Sammy's Adventures” 

D. Significance of The Research 

The significanceioflthisjresearch isstosfindtout and learn about the speech 

actslusedtbytthefmainjcharacters in this movie. Learn about the variations of the 

speechlactjin this movie and the importance of knowing the explanation about 

speech act and its variations. Researcherihopeslthatjthis researchicanlbetuseful 

forffuturefresearch. Furthermore, this research can be studied by students about 

what a speech act is for both education and daily communication. 
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E. Scope and Limitation of The Research 

This research examines the branch of pragmatics, namely speech act. The 

researcher limits focus of the research so this research not going too far from 

the topic. The focus of this study is to examine illocutionary act and 

perlocutionary act by Sammy as the main actor of the Sammy's Adventures 

movie. This study discusses what speech acts Sammy uses, and which types of 

speech acts are used most by Sammy. 

F. Definitions of Key Terms 

To more easily understand the title of this study, the researcher provides 

keywords to provide definitions of the terms used. There are: 

1. Speech Act 

Yuleil(1996: 47) hekdefinesfthatrspeech acts are actions that are 

performed with speech. Speechnactsnare utterancesnthatmfunctionmin 

communication. In another words, Birner (2013) says that uttering 

somethingimeansfdoingjsomething. 

2. Sammy’s Adventures Movie 

A Turtle's Tale: Sammy's Adventures (known as Sammy's 

Adventures: The Secret Passage internationally) 2010 Belgian-French 

3Dcomputer-animated movie. 

3. Movie Script 
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Film or movie is a motion picture. Screenwriting for a film is called 

a movie script.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


